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Abstract
We applied a thermodynamic and network analysis on the micro and meio-benthic community in a wide coastal area of the
southern Adriatic Sea in order to assess ecosystem health and to identify useful descriptors of environmental quality. The analysis of
the micro and meio-benthic system in terms of organic matter, bacteria, microphytobenthos and meiofauna reflected changes
occurring in the trophic state of benthic ecosystems and provided a tool for comparison between different environments. The
biopolymeric carbon load never reached very high concentrations. Within these trophic conditions, ascendency, exergy and specific
exergy resulted strictly related to each other and an increase of all the goal functions was observed at increasing resource availability.
The analysis of trophic efficiency was particularly sensitive to assess the environmental state in term of sustaining complex structure
and resource exploitation. In particular, specific exergy, ascendency/capacity and Finn’s cycling index showed lowest values in
more anthropogenic areas and can be proposed as candidate indices for the health assessment of coastal ecosystems.
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Quantitative assessment of energy–matter storage
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doi:10.1016/j.ecolind.2005.07.003important implications for the understanding of
ecological processes and the prediction of ecosystem
function in response to environmental and anthro-
pogenic impacts (Gaedke, 1995).
Jørgensen (1992) suggested that a holistic or whole
system approach is required to draw conclusions on
ecosystems properties. Holistic studies of ecosystems
attempt to describe the flows of energy and matter.
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ponents in different ways: sometimes through the
creation of a food web whose definition varies from
relatively simplistic to fairly complicated descriptions
(Baird and Ulanowicz, 1989) and sometimes through a
study of the thermodynamic features of the ecosys-
tems (Mejer and Jørgensen, 1979).
Among holistic indicators, biodiversity, exergy,
specific exergy and ascendency are often applied in
assessing environmental quality. Exergy and specific
exergy are two thermodynamic oriented indicators
derived from ecosystem theory (Jørgensen and Mejer,
1977, 1979; Christensen, 1994; Jørgensen, 1995, 2002;
Xu et al., 1999). Through their application, it is possible
to detect both quantitative and qualitative alterations in
the ecosystems, such as biomass, species composition
and ecosystem activity. They have therefore been
employed to evaluate the ecosystem structure, its
function and organization. Ascendency is a network
oriented indicator and its ecological application was
first proposed by Ulanowicz (1986). Ascendency was
developed in a phenomenological fashion and it is
assumed to be closely linked to ecosystem efficiency,
maturity and development. Several studies have been
carried out to investigate terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems using exergy and ascendency as ecological
indicators of health (Christensen, 1995; Pe´rez-Espan˜a
and Arreguı´n-Sa´nchez, 1999a,b, 2001; Jørgensen,
1994, 2000; Marques et al., 1997, 2003; Fabiano
et al., 2004; Patrı´cio et al., 2004; Salas et al., 2005).
With regard to coastal marine ecosystems, Fabiano
et al. (2004) proposed applying exergy, specific exergy
and ascendency to assess ecosystem health based on
sediment microbenthic measures. The rationale
behind this approach is that an analysis of target
sub-systems within the ecosystem as a whole may
represent an efficient way to investigate specific topics
of disturbance (e.g. organic enrichment) on which the
selected systems are more sensitive.
The microbenthic loop is a major sub-system
within the marine food chain and its role in affecting
ecosystem functioning has raised an increasing
interest since it was first described in 1980 (Azam
et al., 1983). In addition, due to their small size and
rapid turnover rates, micro and meio-benthic organ-
isms respond promptly to changes in environmental
constrains (Vezzulli et al., 2002; Boyd et al., 2000).
The microbenthic loop encompasses organic matter,bacteria, microphytobenthos, protozoa and meiofauna
and the state of its structure and dynamics has been
recently proposed as a sensitive indicator of change
occurring in the marine ecosystem (Lee et al., 2001;
Dell’Anno et al., 2002).
In their preliminary study, Fabiano et al. (2004)
suggested that some holistic indicators (ascendency
and specific exergy) calculated within the microbe-
nthic loop sub-system seem to be suitable to assess the
health of coastal marine systems since they are
sensitive to environmental changes and trophic states.
Furthermore, they reflect both ecosystem function and
organization.
Following this approach, we investigated the exergy
and ascendency variations across a large coastal area
along the southern Adriatic continental shelf between
Italy and Albania, in order to evaluate the health of
coastal marine ecosystems and to identify useful
descriptors of the environmental quality state. Applying
ascendency, it is possible to determine quantitatively
whether a system has grown or shrunk, developed or
regressed. Patterns of changes in the information
variables can be used to identify processes that hitherto
had been described only verbally (Ulanowicz, 2000).
On the other hand, the application of exergy and specific
exergy as ecological indicators, allows us to capture the
state of the system, distinguishing between different
scenarios of disturbance symptoms (see, for instance,
Marques et al., 2003).
The process of trophic enrichment, for example, can
be described in terms of thermodynamic or of network
attributes as an increase in total exergy followed by any
increase in the system’s ascendency (due to a nutrient
enrichment) resulting in a rise in total system
throughput that more than compensates for a con-
comitant fall in the mutual information (Ulanowicz,
1986) and specific exergy (Fabiano et al., 2004). This
particular combination of changes invariables allows to
distinguish between examples of simple enrichment
and cases of undesirable eutrophication.2. Material and methods
The calculation of exergy, specific exergy and
ascendency within the micro and meio-benthic loop
was made by using sediment data on organic matter,
bacteria, microphytobenthos and meiofauna collected
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Fig. 1. Sampling stations in October (A) and April (B) cruises.from 84 stations in the southern Adriatic Sea
continental shelf. Two different coasts were sampled:
the east coast of the Apulian peninsula in Italy and the
Albanian coast between the Drini Mouth and the Vlore
Gulf (Fig. 1).
The Italian and the Albanian coastal systems are
characterised by different hydrological, physio-
graphic and trophic conditions. The Italian con-
tinental shelf displays a steeper morphology with the
100-m isobath closer to the coastline if compared with
the Albanian counterpart. The two shelves are
separated by a deep region that reaches 1200 m
depth in the middle of the basin. This contributes to
the establishment of a coastal–offshore oligotrophic
gradient as reported by classical measures of nutrients
and productivity in the water column (Zavatarelli
et al., 1998). Mean surface circulations in the area are
well represented by the general circulation of the
Adriatic Sea that consists of a cyclonic gyre with a
northward flow along the eastern side and a southward
return flow along the western side (Orlic et al., 1992;
Artegiani et al., 1997a,b). During winter, the north-
ward currents on the Albanian side are wider and more
pronounced while in the summer, the southward
currents along the Italian coast predominate (Zore,
1956; Buljan and Zore-Armanda, 1976). Several
smaller circulation cells are embedded in this large-
scale gyre (Zore, 1956), such as the quasi-permanent
cyclonic gyre around the southern Adriatic Pit
between the two coasts.The Apulian coast has been widely studied.
Freshwater inputs are found only on the northern
part (Cervaro, Carapella and Ofanto rivers) and
anthropogenic pressure is of great relevance and well
developed through intensive activities all along the
coastline.
On the contrary, little information is available on
the Albanian coast. This area extends for 477 km and
displays a succession of river mouths and deltas,
lagoon systems, marsh labyrinths and sandy beaches
(Pano, 1984). The anthropogenic influences include
the harbour outlets of four main cities (Leize,
Durazzo, Lushnje and Valona), of seven main rivers
(Drini, Mati, Ishmi, Erzeni, Shkumbini, Semani and
Vjosa) and several coastal lagoons (Viluni, Ceke and
Merxhani, Patok, Karavastas, Orikumi and Narta)
exploited for economic activities such as fish farming,
salt production and the harvesting of emergent plants
(Peja et al., 1996).
Sampling campaigns were carried out during
October 2000 and April–May 2001 on board of the
‘R/V Italica (Napoli)’. The sampling plan for each
cruise included 41 stations in October 2000 (Fig. 1A)
and 43 stations in April–May 2001 (Fig. 1B). The
sampling strategy included several transects or
grouped stations. For each area or transect, an
inshore–offshore gradient was identified and covered
by the sampling schedules. Sediment samples were
collected using a Van Veen grab. Three to five
deployments per stations were carried out to obtain at
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Table 1
Benthic parameters and groups utilized for the calculation of exergy and ascendency within the microbenthic loop system
Benthic parameters Groups References
Chlorophyll-a Microphytobenthos Plante-Cuny (1974)
Bacteria biomass Bacteria Meyer-Reil (1983)
Nematodes Wieser (1960), Warwick and Price (1979), Romeyn and Bowman (1983)
Copepods Wieser (1960), Warwick and Price (1979)
Meiofauna Polychaetes Wieser (1960), Warwick and Price (1979)
Turbellarians Wieser (1960), Warwick and Price (1979)
Others Wieser (1960), Warwick and Price (1979)
Total organic matter Detritus Parker (1983)
Table 2
Values of the ‘‘qualities’’ of the biomass expressed by the weighing
factors used by Marques et al. (2003) and in this study (underlined
values)
Organisms Weighing factors, b
Detritus 1
Bacteria 3
Algae 3.9
Annelid 50
Crustacean zooplankton 30–46
Nematodes 50
Polychaetes 50
Copepods 30
Turbellarians 50
Fish 287–344
Birds 1100
The weighing factors values are based on the number of information
genes. The exergy content of organic matter in the various organisms
is compared with the exergy contained in detritus.least three independent replicate samples. Only the top
2 cm sediment layer was collected for chemical
analysis and the top 5 cm sediment layer for the
meiofauna analysis.
Sampling campaigns were carried out in two key
seasons for the marine environment, during spring and
autumn algal bloom when productivity and benthic
pelagic coupling can provide the most significant
response.
The benthic measures and groups used for the
calculation of exergy and ascendency within the
microbenthic loop system are reported in Table 1.
Units of measure for each groups were standardized to
t km2 = g m2. Identification of meiofauna reaches
the resolution needed to the application of the
weighting factors for the calculation of exergy
(Marques et al., 2003). The meiofauna components
employed in the calculation were the most abundant in
the samples: nematodes, polychaetes, copepods and
turbellarians.
2.1. Biochemical analyses
Carbohydrates (CHO) were analysed according to
Dubois et al. (1956): D(+) glucose solution was used as
a standard. Protein (PRT) analyses were carried out
following Hartree (1972), modified by Fabiano et al.
(1995): albumin solution was used as standard. Lipids
(LIP) were extracted according to Bligh and Dyer
(1959) and measured following Marsh and Weinstein
(1966): tripalmitine solution was used as standard. For
each analysis, controls were performed following the
same method, with sediment pre-treated in a muffle
furnace (550 8C, 4 h). The carbon biopolymeric
fraction (BPC) was calculated according to Fabianoand Danovaro (1994) as the sum of lipids, proteins and
carbohydrates converted to carbon equivalents accord-
ing to Fichez (1991).
2.2. Exergy
The exergy index (Ex) was calculated as the
concentration of different groups Xi (in this case
equivalent to biomass) multiplied by weighting factors
bi, based on the exergy detritus equivalent according
to Marques et al. (2003) (Table 2). Exergy links the
chemical energy of the various groups of the
ecosystem to the information embodied in DNA as
explained by the following equation:
Ex ¼
X
i
bi  Xi (1)
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concentrations (biomass) of each group in the system.
Unit exergy detritus equivalents are expressed in
g m2 and can be converted to kJ m2 by a factor of
18.7 corresponding to the approximate average energy
content of 1 g of detritus (Jørgensen, 2000).
A variation in exergy values could be due to
variations of biomass or to variations of the structural
complexity of the biomass.
@Ex ¼
Xn
i¼1
@Xi  bi þ Xi  @bi (2)
where the latter represents the information embedded
in the DNA and could be called specific exergy or
exergy per unit of biomass. Specific exergy is given
by:
Exsp ¼ ExPn
i1 Xi
(3)
2.3. Network analysis
 Total system throughput (TST) is the sum of all
transfer processes occurring in the system and
gauges the level of overall system activity: T ¼
TST ¼Pi; j Ti j for all possible transfers Tij, where i
and j represent either an arbitrary system compo-
nent or the environment. Ascendency (A) incorporates aspects of both a
system’s size and the degree of organization with
which the material is being processed (Ulanowicz
and Abarca-Arenas, 1997). For the computation
of ascendancy, the following equation was used:
A ¼ T  I ¼ Pni¼1 Pni¼1 Ti j logðTi jB2=BiB jTÞ,
where k is constant, Tij the flux of biomass out of i
group and going in j group, T the sum of all the
fluxes of biomass in the system and Bi is the
biomass of i group. Development capacity (C) represents the diversity
of the system flows scaled by the total system
throughput. Quantitatively, it is calculated as:
C ¼Pi; j Ti j logðTi jT Þ. It represents the upper level
for the increase of ascendency. Average mutual information (I) is the average
constraint placed upon a single unit of flow in the
network (Ulanowicz, 1986) and is calculated as the
unscaled form of ascendency: I ¼Pni¼1Pni¼1Ti j
T logðTi jB2=BiB jTÞ. The average mutual informa-
tion is able to measure the level of organization by
with the exchanges among components of the
system are transacted. Finn’s cycling index (FCI) accounts for the
percentage of all fluxes of biomass that is generated
by cycling. FCI utilizes the Leontief matrix
(Leontief, 1963) to assess the material cycling
within the ecosystem by the application of this
formula: FCI ¼Pni¼1 SiTST lii1lii , where lii is the ith
coefficient along the Leontief matrix and Si is the
inflow to the ith group. For further information, the
reader is referred, e.g. to Finn (1976) or Allesina
and Ulanowicz (2004). Lindeman’s trophic analysis interprets the network
according to the trophic concepts of Lindeman
(1942) by using the methods of interpretation
developed by Ulanowicz (1986). In the Lindeman
transformation matrix, the percentage pertaining to
each trophic level is calculated as a ratio of biomass
flows that involve organisms belonging to this
trophic level in respect to total fluxes in the system.
The Lindeman spine is a further derivation of the
Lindeman trophic analysis and represents an
abstract food chain derived by collapsing the
network into a finite number of steps with the
aim of displaying the relative contribution of each
component of the food web to each trophic step
(Field et al., 1989). This merges the detrital pool
with the primary producers to represent the first
trophic level, and indicates returns from all levels to
the detrital pool as well as the amount of export and
dispersion via respiration (Baird et al., 1991).
All the network indices involved in this study were
calculated using the software Ecopath with Ecosim
(Christensen et al., 2000).
2.4. Basic modelling approach
The models for each study area were created using
the Ecopath 5.0 software which for each group (array
of species with similar ecological attitude) uses a set of
linear equations in order to balance the flows of
biomass (in and out) of each compartment (Chris-
tensen et al., 2000).
For a basic parameterization, the model’s routine
uses a system of linear equations, which can be
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Table 3
Data of production, consumption and unassimilated food used in the
simulations and respective literature sources
Group P/B P/Q Un/Q
Microphytobenthos 45a // //
Bacteria 110b 0.32b 0.05c
Nematoda 8d 0.2d 0.36c
Copepoda 8d 0.2d 0.4c
Polychaeta 8d 0.2d 0.35c
Turbellaria 8d 0.2d 0.35c
a Source: Rybarczyk et al. (2003).
b Source: Carrer and Opitz (1999).
c Source: Heymans and Baird (1995).
d Source: Arreguı´n-Sa´nchez et al. (2002).expressed for an arbitrary time period by:
Bi 

P
B

i
 EEi
¼ Ci þ
Xn
j¼1

Bj 

Q
B

j
 DCi j

(4)
Consequently, the software needs five parameters for
each group: biomass (B), production/biomass ratio (P/
B), consumption/biomass ratio (Q/B), ecotrophic effi-
ciency (EE) and diet composition input (DCij). If one
of these parameters is not available, it could be
calculated knowing four further parameters: unassi-
milated/consumption (GS), net migration rate (E),
biomass accumulation (BA) and catch mortality (Y).Table 4
Original diet matrix for the Ecopath simulation of the micro and meiobe
Predators
Batteri Nematodi Co
Prey
Microfitobenthos 0.1 0.
Bacteria 0.2
Nematodes 0.1
Copepods 0.1
Polychaetes
Turbellarians
Others
Proteins 0.65 0.325 0.
Carbohydrates 0.1 0.05 0.
Lipids 0.25 0.125 0.
Detritus percentage of assimilation was assumed in function of its biolo
Fabiano, 1996).In this study, the ecotrophic efficiency was always
estimated considering E, BA and Y null for each
simulation. Data of biomass derived from sample
measures while data of production, consumption,
unassimilated food and the respective literature sources
are reported in Table 3; the original diet matrix involved
in the simulations is reported in Table 4.
The model compartments consisted of 10 different
groups: 1 primary producer, 6 consumers and 3 non-
living groups (detritus compartments).
The software routine gives an error message if the
model output is not realistic. In particular, it checks if
the ecological efficiency is <1.0 for all compartments.
If inconsistencies are detected, the B values are
adjusted within the confidence limits (standard devia-
tion) given by the analysis. If further inconsistencies
were detected, the diet matrix (Table 4) was slightly
adjusted till the simulation procedure can perform.
2.5. Statistical analysis
Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
investigate overall differences among continental
shelves and sampling periods for each investigated
variables. Factors in the analysis were ‘Space (two
levels, orthogonal, fixed)’ and ‘Time (two levels,
orthogonal, random)’. A two-tailed F-test was used to
assess whether the two ‘main effects’ were significant
against the residuals. Prior to the analysis, the homo-
geneity of variance was assessed by Cochran’s test and,nthic sub-system
pepodi Policheti Turbellari Altri
8 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
0.1 0.1 0.1
13 0.26 0.195 0.195
02 0.04 0.03 0.03
05 0.1 0.075 0.075
gical availability analysed in Mediterranean conditions (Misic and
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Logarithmic transformation has been employed for data
presenting a skewed trend. All statistical tests and
correlation analyses were made using the statistics
toolbox, R12, of Matlab. In all cases, the significance
level was fixed to p < 0.05; a Bonferroni correction has
been applied to the significance value to avoid
interpretation errors when multiple comparisons have
been performed (N = 2, pcorr < 0.025).
2.6. Graphical visualization
Cartographic representations of the results were
performed with a suitably developed Matlab routine.
The interpolation method involved in the calculation
was the inverse square distance applied considering a
number of neighbors that varied from a minimum of 2
to a maximum of 15. Around each sampling station,
the graphical representation has been enlarged for an
arbitrary selected ray of about 40 km.3. Results
3.1. Quantity and biochemical composition of
sedimentary organic matter
The total biopolymeric carbon content (BPC) of
sedimentary organic matter (calculated as the sum of
protein, carbohydrate and lipid concentrations) wasTable 5
Results of two-way analysis of variance performed on indices involved i
Index Source Sum of square d.f.
BPC Coast 1.2845 1
Season 0.0082 1
Ascendency Coast 1.4577 1
Season 6.1759 1
A/C Coast 0.00349 1
Season 0.02843 1
FCI Coast 0.0241 1
Season 0.0471 1
Exergy Coast 4.852 1
Season 9.3879 1
Specific exergy Coast 1.1567 1
Season 7.9954 1
Significant values are given in bold.characterised by a lack of significant temporal changes
between the two studied periods (Table 5).
BPC concentrations displayed similar mean values
in October and April (Tables 5 and 6) and it showed a
general decrease with sediment depth and from the
inshore to offshore gradient (Fig. 2). The highest
concentrations were observed in the Italian coast (in
shallow zones in front of Monopoli in October and
near Brindisi in April) while the lowest occurred in
Albanian stations (in deep station in front of Lushnje
and Durazzo in October and April, respectively)
(Table 6).
3.2. Network analysis
Ascendency displayed a clear temporal variability
(Table 5) with values that resulted higher in April than
in October, T-test, p < 0.001. The spatial pattern
showed differences between two coastal systems
(Table 5) and assessed higher values in April on the
Italian coast (T-test, p < 0.02) while in October there
was not a significant difference between the two
coastal shelves. In the Italian coast, the higher
ascendency values were calculated for the stations
in front of Bari and Monopoli (sta 75 in October and
sta 69 in April) and the lowest in the northern part of
the Apulian coast (sta 78 in October and sta 104 in
April) (Table 6). For the Albanian coast, the highest
values were observed in October near the Karavastas
lagoon (sta 30) and in April in front of the Drini mouthn the study
Mean square F Probability > F
1.2845 5.77 0.0186
0.0082 0.04 0.8483
1.4577 4.98 0.0248
6.1759 21.09 <0.0001
0.00349 1.63 0.2057
0.02843 13.24 0.0005
0.0241 0.19 0.6609
0.0471 0.38 0.5398
4.852 10.73 0.0016
9.3879 20.76 <0.0001
1.1567 3.71 0.0575
7.9954 25.67 <0.0001
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Table 6
Ecosystem indices for the two areas and the two seasons
Albania Italy
Minimum Maximum Average  standard Minimum Maximum Average  standard
October
Ascendencya 1103 16147 5359  3135 2460 9032 5991  2391
Overheada 4357 113118 29171  22625 7862 50123 26800  14326
Capacitya 6009 129293 34531  25660 10538 58738 32792  16389
Informationb 0.504 1.035 0.721  0.155 0.531 1.102 0.856  0.182
Throughputa 1593 32109 8157  6319 2723 13500 7509  3680
FCI 13.01 33.87 18.012  5.620 12.95 34.52 22.82  7.14
Ascendency (%) 0.125 0.275 0.170  0.039 0.135 0.289 0.199  0.05
BPCc 231 2183 954  454 371 2613 1285  666
Exergyd 55.9  104 71.4  105 20.9  105  16.1  105 88.3  104 58.3  105 24.8  105  15.0  105
Ex Meiofaunad 0.51 90.78 32.50  27.07 3.96 77.85 36.43  26.51
Ex Detritusd 5.88 89.21 45.69  23.63 9.77 80.49 46.13  22.12
Ex Microphytobenthosd 2.43 44.60 16.13  10.82 1.52 40.83 10.76  10.93
Ex Bacteriad 0.52 17.62 5.69  4.40 1.71 11.74 6.68  3.02
Specific exergy 1.088 10.3 2.615  2.041 1.184 5.856 2.454  1.497
April
Ascendencya 2131 16563 8282  3826 1853 19804 12236  5282
Overheada 7806 98860 31476  18872 3407 72673 44251  15943
Capacitya 9937 115423 39757  21812 5260 85627 56486  20571
Informationb 0.618 1.172 0.985  0.166 0.688 1.250 1.045  0.162
Throughputa 2479 26806 8730  4976 1566 17644 11668  4451
FCI 8.51 34.30 21.32  7.60 5.67 37.00 16.77  6.76
Ascendency (%) 0.141 0.305 0.219  0.050 0.151 0.352 0.219  0.046
BPCc 296 1771 911  391 425 2589 1197  558
Exergyd 87.0  104 98.3  105 34.5  105  23.7  105 49.2  104 14.8  105 70.1  105  35.5  105
Ex Meiofaunad 7.02 89.05 60.05  21.51 16.54 94.59 73.16  22.94
Ex Detritusd 8.04 77.31 27.44  17.92 3.63 65.15 18.91  15.10
Ex Microphytobenthosd 0.13 18.97 5.03  5.25 0.12 26.04 4.19  6.98
Ex Bacteriad 0.75 23.74 7.48  6.28 0.81 13.37 3.74  3.63
Specific exergy 1.22 3.12 3.86  1.91 1.43 16.63 6.10  3.30
a Unit of measure: t km2 year1.
b Unit of measure: bit.
c Unit of measure: t km2.
d Unit of measure: kJ m2.(sta 10); the lowest values were detected in the
southern part of the Albanian coast during both
periods: in front of Otranto in October (south of the
city of Valona; sta 52) and near the city of Valona in
April (sta 40) (Table 6; Fig. 3).
Ascendency showed extremely high positive
correlation values with throughput and capacity
(Table 7) in both the sampling trips in accordance
to its formulation and confirming the fact that the term
TST is dominant in most calculations. A significant
positive correlation was also found between ascen-
dency and information in April–May (Table 7) while anegative correlation was observed in October
(Table 7).
The relative ascendency (A/C) is an important
index for comparing different ecosystems since it
excludes the influence of the total system throughput
on ascendency and development capacity (Field et al.,
1989). This ratio displayed higher values in April (T-
test, p < 0.001) and they ranged in October between a
minimum value near Lushnje (sta 30) and the
maximum value near Bari (sta 76) and in April–
May from minimum values in sta 37 at the south of
Lushnje to maximum in the deep area in front of the
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Fig. 2. BPC concentrations in: (A) October and (B) April. Reported values in t km2.Ofanto river mouth off Bari (sta 104). The general
spatial trend in April showed similar values in both the
coasts while in October the Italian coast displayed the
highest values (T-test, p < 0.03). In both seasons, the
Albanian coast displayed the highest values near the
isoclines of 50 m: in April in the northern part of the
coast while in October in front of the Drini mouth and
Valona. For the Italian coast, the spatial trend was
strictly dependent on the season and revealed that the
highest values in April were in the deep zone
(depth > 50 m) in front to the Ofanto mouth while
in October were displayed in the shallow zone in the
north of the Apulian peninsula (Fig. 4).Fig. 3. Ascendency values in: (A) October and (BThe Finn’s cycling index, which is the fraction of
total activity that is devoted to cycling (Finn, 1976),
ranged in October from minimum values in the northern
part of the Albanian coast (sta 10 near Ishmit river
mouth) to a maximum reached in the shallowest area
between Bari and Ofanto river (sta 76) (Table 6). In
April–May, the lowest values were shown in front of
Valona (sta 47) and the highest in the deep area off Bari
(sta 104). The FCI values resulted both in April and in
October strictly positively correlated with A/C (Table 7)
and showed the same temporal and spatial trend (Fig. 5).
The Lindeman transformation matrix is based on
knowledge of the dietary rations of all the compart-) April. Reported values in t km2 year1.
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Table 7
Correlation index in October (n = 41, p > 0.001, r = 0.39) and in April (n = 43, p > 0.001, r = 0.38)
Ascendency Capacity Information Throughput FCI Ascendency (%) BPC Exergy Specific exergy
October
Ascendency 1.00 0.94* 0.25 0.92* 0.23 0.29 0.11 0.52* 0.37
Capacity 1.00 0.51* 0.99* 0.44 0.53* 0.08 0.43 0.37
Information 1.00 0.54* 0.79* 0.91* 0.31 0.08 0.01
Throughput 1.00 0.40 0.51* 0.08 0.32 0.26
FCI 1.00 0.94* 0.37 0.26 0.40
A/C 1.00 0.36 0.16 0.28
BPC 1.00 0.20 0.30
Exergy 1.00 0.82*
Specific exergy 1.00
April
Ascendency 1.00 0.86* 0.33 0.87* 0.25 0.16 0.54* 0.69* 0.43
Capacity 1.00 0.14 0.98* 0.47 0.29 0.59* 0.63* 0.35
Information 1.00 0.15 0.28 0.84* 0.02 0.32 0.35
Throughput 1.00 0.33 0.20 0.56* 0.52* 0.24
FCI 1.00 0.66* 0.34 0.62* 0.51*
A/C 1.00 0.16 0.08 0.04
BPC 1.00 0.49* 0.08
Exergy 1.00 0.80*
Specific exergy 1.00
Significant correlations are shown in bold.
* Significance level higher than 0.01%.ments in the ecosystem. For the application of the
analysis, we have grouped the sampled stations in 12
averaged simulations: 6 of them in function of the
BPC amount in the two sampling periods (in each
sampling period, each simulation resulted from the
average biomass calculated on five sampling stations
that were closest to the lowest, highest and median
value of BPC content, respectively) and the others inFig. 4. Ascendency/capacity in: (relation to the depth in the two coastal shelves (in this
case, the simulations resulted from the average of all
sampling stations included within the selected depth
range). For each of these simulations, we identified six
different trophic levels. All the groups in each
simulations fed for the largest part in the first two
trophic levels and if the sum of all groups is
considered, the first trophic level contained at leastA) October and (B) April.
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Fig. 5. FCI values in: (A) October and (B) April.the 48% of total feeding activity and the second the
42% (Table 8). The trend of total activity with respect
to the depth variation was the same in the two coastal
shelves with a feeding activity on the first and second
trophic level decreasing from the shallow to the deep
stations. If variations of total activity in function of
BPC concentrations were considered, a contrasting
trend was detectable in the two seasons. A decrease of
the total activity on the first two trophic levels at
increasing BPC concentrations was observed in
October while in April the station that most
maintained feeding activity on the first level is the
one with the highest BPC concentration.
A further derivation from the Lindeman trophic
analysis is the construction of the Lindeman spine, anTable 8
Cumulative percentage of the total activity on different trophic levels in
TL I TL II T
Albania_40 0.8365 0.9711 0.
Italia_40 0.7180 0.9675 0.
Albania_40_120 0.6652 0.9654 0.
Italia_40_120 0.5936 0.9356 0.
Albania_120 0.5581 0.9276 0.
Italia_120 0.5324 0.9012 0.
Min_April 0.4881 0.9278 0.
Med_April 0.4838 0.9219 0.
Max_April 0.6688 0.9474 0.
Min_October 0.9129 0.9892 0.
Med_October 0.7977 0.9823 0.
Max_October 0.6660 0.9709 0.abstract food chain derived by collapsing the network
into a finite number of steps which show the relative
contributions of each component in the food web to
each trophic step (Field et al., 1989). This merges the
detrital pool with the primary producers to represent
the first trophic level, and indicates returns from all
levels to the detrital pool as well as the amount of
export and dispersion via respiration (Baird et al.,
1991). The Lindeman spines of the 12 systems
considered (Fig. 6) had six compartments and only the
first one showed a flux to the export. The trophic
efficiency at the first level (trophic efficiency
appearing inside the boxes in Fig. 6 is a measure of
the fraction of input to a trophic level which is passed
on to the next level) in both the coastal systems12 most significant simulations
L III TL IV TL V TL VI
9981 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9983 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9976 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9970 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9958 0.9999 1.0000 1.0000
9948 0.9999 1.0000 1.0000
9961 0.9999 1.0000 1.0000
9938 0.9998 1.0000 1.0000
9969 0.9999 1.0000 1.0000
9994 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9986 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
9980 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
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at increasing depth indicating an increase in the direct
utilization of detritus and producers products. The
trophic efficiency related to BPC concentrationFig. 6. Trophic aggregation into the Lindemashowed that in April the microbenthic sub-system
increases strongly its efficiency in resources exploita-
tion at all trophic levels at increasing BPC while in
October this trend is not detectable.n spine of the 12 selected simulations.
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Fig. 7. Total exergy in: (A) October and (B) April. Reported values in kJ m2.3.3. Exergy
Exergy values, calculated in accordance with the
weighting factors reported in Table 2, in April ranged
from minimum values detected off Bari (sta 104) to
maximum in the southern part of the Apulian
peninsula in the shallowest zone in front of Otranto
(sta 61). In October, exergy displayed values from
minimum in the southern part of the Albanian coast
(sta 52) to maximum in the shallow area near Valona in
front of the river Vjoses mouth (sta 38) (Fig. 7). An
ANOVA test was performed to verify if significant
differences existed between the two coasts and
seasons (Table 5). Moreover, a T-test revealed thatFig. 8. Specific exergy in: (A)(as for the ascendency) in April, values are
significantly higher than what observed in October
(T-test, p < 0.01). The spatial trend did not show
differences between the two seasons in Albania
displaying the higher values in the shallow zone in
front of the Drini mouth and in front of the city of
Valona while in Italy there was a shift between April
and October from the southern part of the peninsula (in
front of the city of Otranto) to the coast in front of the
cities of Bari and Brindisi. Exergy displayed a
significant positive correlation with ascendency
(Table 7) both in April and October.
The most important contributions to the total
exergy values are from meiofauna and detritusOctober and (B) April.
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both in April and in October high positive correlation
values with exergy (Table 7). In April, the lowest
specific exergy values are detected in the deep region
off Valona (sta 40) and the highest in the southern part
of the Apulian peninsula in the shallow area in front of
Otranto (sta 61). In October, specific exergy ranged
from what was observed off the river Ishmit mouth (sta
13) and what was detected in the shallow zone near
Valona (sta 38). The ANOVA test revealed significant
variations in respect of seasonality and values resulted
significantly higher in April than in October (T-test,
p < 0.001). The spatial trend revealed the highest
values in front of the city of Otranto in April and a
general increase in the coastal zones in front of the
southern part of the Apulian peninsula. Moreover, a
general increase of the specific exergy values was
detectable in the deeper zones between the two coastal
systems. This latter behaviour was confirmed in
October when, on the contrary, in front of Otranto, the
spring peak was no more detectable and clear
increases were shown in the shallow zones in front
of the Drini mouth and off the city of Valona (Fig. 8).4. Discussion
4.1. Trophic state
Biopolymeric carbon concentration in the sediment
is the result of the processes occurring in the overlying
water column (pelagic–benthic coupling) and gives an
indication on the trophic state of coastal marine
ecosystems (Dell’Anno et al., 2002). In our study,
BPC concentration indicated that the two continental
shelf systems displayed different trophic conditions
(Fig. 2) with the highest values observed along the
Italian coast. This was also shown in term of
biopolymeric composition of sedimentary organic
matter since an increase in protein and a decrease in
carbohydrate contributions to total BPC was observed
moving from the Albanian to the Italian coast
(Fabiano et al., in press).
Following the classification proposed by Del-
l’Anno et al. (2002) on the base of protein and
carbohydrates concentrations, the south Adriatic
coastal system was generally considered as oligo-
trophic or meso-oligotrophic with the exception of fewstations at shallow depth along the Italian continental
shelf (Manfredonia, Ofanto, Barletta, Bari, Brindisi
and Otranto). The Italian coast is in fact far more
urbanised than the Albanian counterpart and this can
explain the differences in organic matter concentra-
tions and biochemical composition at shallow depth.
At greater depth and along the Albanian coast, BPC
concentrations resulted generally low if compared
with values observed in other coastal ecosystems
(Fabiano et al., 2004) in the Mediterranean Sea and
comparable with natural or, more generally, non-
stressed systems.
4.2. Thermodynamic features
Exergy displayed a spatial pattern similar to those
described for BPC with the highest values observed
near the coasts were nutrient availability and trophic
conditions allow the system to develop its structure
(i.e. biomass) and complexity (embodied informa-
tion). Both in Italian and Albanian shelves, the highest
coastal exergy values were identified in proximity of
the major cities or near the outlet of the main rivers.
This lets us suppose a relationship between alloctho-
nous and anthropogenic input, high resource avail-
ability and embodied energy within the microbenthic
loop sub-system. In confirmation of this attitude, the
correlation between exergy and BPC is positive in
both in April and in October (even if not significant)
(Table 7). This latter trend could be related to the
presence of freshly produced material in spring
supporting the development of a more complex
trophic structure (Fig. 6) within the microbenthic
sub-system. This is also confirmed by the positive
correlation (Table 7) observed between exergy and the
protein content (describing the quality of organic
matter) and between the total activity on the first
trophic levels and BPC (Table 8). In contrast, the lower
correlation values observed in October most probably
depended upon the presence of more refractory
organic matter and consequently to a minor efficiency
of resource exploitation within the microbenthic sub-
system (Table 8).
Similar considerations can be inferred if specific
exergy is considered. In fact, the highest specific
exergy values are detected in April (Table 6; Fig. 8)
confirming that the system showed a greater complex-
ity during the productive season justifying also the
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(Table 8).
Generally, exergy and specific exergy showed a
positive correlation within the investigated stations
(Table 7) in contrast to what observed in the same sub-
system but in more trophic areas (Fabiano et al., 2004).
This trend is always respected in the studied areas with
the exceptions of shallow Italian and deeper oligo-
trophic stations where the two indices showed an
opposite behaviour. In particular, the coastal areas
between Bari and Otranto (the highest human impacted
zone) displayed the highest exergy but low specific
exergy values. This suggests that differences between
exergy and specific exergy in these areas were mostly
due to the increase in biomass (i.e. detritus biomass)
rather than biological complexity or abundance of high
trophic level organisms. On the contrary, in oligotrophic
stations, an opposite relationship was detectable and
higher specific exergy are coupled to lower exergy
values. This can be explained by the ability of the
microbenthic loop sub-systems to sustain a complex
biological structure (greater efficiency) where the
natural resources are lower (oligotrophic). This attitude
is confirmed also by the comparison with data obtained
from other studies on the microbenthic loop sub-
systems examining natural systems with higher
trophic load. In fact exergy values resulted comparable
(slightly higher) with those observed in previous
studies in the microbenthic loop sub-system of
coastal ecosystems in the north-western part of
Mediterranean Sea (average 7.69  105  5.66 
105 kJ m2) (Fabiano et al., 2004) while, on the
contrary, specific exergy resulted strongly higher in
respect to what was observed in the same sub-system in
coastal zones (average 1.190  0.163).
4.3. Network analysis variations
The ascendency values calculated in the southern
Adriatic Sea showed a different spatial pattern
between the southern part of the Italian coast (south
of Bari) and the Albanian and northern Italian coasts,
with significantly lower values found in the latter. An
exception to this trend was observed at the Drini
Mouth and from Karavastas to Valona in October.
Along the Albanian coast, ascendency displayed
peaks of values in coastal stations close to the rivers’
outlets, namely in October when this behaviour wasemphasized by the increased river input due to more
frequent raining events. On the other hand, in the
Italian coast, higher ascendency values appeared to be
related to the presence of human and industrial
activities that are mainly focused in the southern part
of the Apulian peninsula. Even if increases in
ascendency are generally reported to be related to
an increase in maturity of the systems (e.g. Patrı´cio
et al., 2004; Christensen, 1995; Ulanowicz and
Abarca-Arenas, 1997), previous observations on the
micro and meio-benthic sub-system (Fabiano et al.,
2004) characterised the increase in ascendency as a
function of an increase in the microbenthic loop sub-
system activity, devoted first to the assimilation and
later to the dissipation of the increased organic matter
and nutrients in the system. This is confirmed, in this
case, considering values of A/C and of FCI that
displayed different spatial trends in respect of the
ascendency values. This is mostly derived from an
inverse relationship with TST (Table 7) indicating that
when the overall activity increases, the system
displays a decrease in its efficiency in resource
exploitation. On the base of these findings, the most
efficient trophic networks and the most complex
cycling structures were found in deeper and more
oligotrophic areas and in shallow areas characterised
by lower organic loads and lower anthropogenic
pressure. In contrast, in more anthropogenic areas, the
micro and meio-benthic loop sub-system showed clear
dissipative behaviour with highly active networks but
low efficiency of resources exploitation.5. Conclusion
Thermodynamic and network analyses have been
widely employed in many previous studies for the
health assessment of ecosystems. In fact, exergy is
assumed to become optimized during ecosystem
development and ecosystems are supposed to self-
organize toward a state of an optimal configuration of
this property. Exergy may then constitute a good
ecological indicator of ecosystem health (Marques
et al., 1997). Moreover, ascendency as defined by
Ulanowicz (1986) quantifies both the level of system
activity and the degree of organization whereby it
processes in autocatalytic fashion. Following this
interpretation, ascendency has been involved in the
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(Christensen, 1995) because it has been considered
strictly related to the 24 Odum’s (1969) attributes of
ecosystem maturity; moreover, exergy and ascen-
dency displayed a similar growing trend in systems
that are evolving trough an evolutionary process
(Jørgensen, 1994, 2002; Christensen, 1995). Previous
studies applied these kinds of analysis to a wide
variety of ecosystems but in many cases the expected
evolutionary trend was not followed by the analysed
system in particular if the considered system is
affected by disturbance and deviates from its healthy
state. Marques et al. (1997) detected that exergy and
specific exergy respond differently to ecosystem
dynamics during an eutrophication process and they
suggested that it could be advisable to use both
indicators complementary. Ulanowicz (1986) asserted
that the process of eutrophication can be described in
terms of network attributes as any increase in
ascendency that causes a rise in total system
throughput that more than compensates for a
concomitant fall in the mutual information. Fabiano
et al. (2004) investigating in this direction proposed
that the health of coastal benthic ecosystem can be
detected from the comparative analysis of specific
exergy and ascendency. In particular, uncoupling
phenomena between these two indices within the
microbenthic loop sub-system have been observed
when a threshold level of organic matter concentration
is reached overtaking the buffer capacity of the system
(the ‘‘ecosystem fever’’ identified by Fabiano et al.,
2004). In the southern Adriatic coastal shelf, this
threshold level is never reached. This is confirmed by
the variations of exergy and ascendency that displayed
a continuous increase in absolute values at increasing
BPC concentrations. From a general point of view, this
trend is referred to systems that are evolving toward a
maturity and more developed state. Concomitant
increases of exergy and ascendency have been
detected in many studies (Salomonsen, 1992; Chris-
tensen, 1992; Jørgensen, 1993) referred to unstressed
systems examined during evolutionary processes. As a
consequence, the ecosystem is supposed to be under
its buffer capacity within the range of OM concentra-
tion detected and seems to react at increasing nutrient
availability with a tendency to development. Never-
theless, different behaviours and reactions to the
organic enrichment are detectable in the sense of achange in holistic indicators. The thermodynamic
based indicators showed that the microbenthic loop
sub-system displayed a greater ability to sustain
complex biological structures (greater specific exergy
identifies greater system efficiency) when natural
resource concentration is low (oligotrophic). In
contrast, in meso-eutrophic areas, specific exergy
revealed significant depletion, which emphasizes that
the increase in exergy is solely due to an increase in
biomass and not in complexity. The network oriented
indicators showed that the activity of the microbenthic
loop sub-system at increasing BPC is devoted first to
the assimilation and later to the dissipation of the
increased organic matter and nutrients in the system
confirming a decrease in efficiency of exploitation at
increasing resources availability.
A strong correlation was observed between A/C
and FCI measuring the efficiency of the investigated
system in term of sustaining complex structure and
resource exploitation. These indices displayed a
decrease in areas characterised by a stronger anthro-
pogenic impact (i.e. shallow Italian stations) probably
depending upon the origin and biochemical composi-
tion of the organic matter. This is an interesting finding
and needs future investigations, since A/C and FCI
might be considered as candidate indices for the
assessment of health when an ecosystem is far below
the buffering capacity.
It appears reasonable to conclude that the
combination of thermodynamic and network oriented
indicators may provide a powerful tool for the health
assessment of coastal marine ecosystems.References
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